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• 
We mu; t apologise to nenber s for the delay to the October issue 5 and in order to 
obviate to some extent the inconvenjence, it hns baen conbined vith the December 
issue. The delay h£.s been caused by extreme pressure on your Editors ti'!le 
coinciding rvi th a changeover in the production venue, but in the new yec:,r things 
will, we trust, be back on their normal sr:iooth footing • 

.ARK~ NOT~S & l'JEHS • 

1eeg,s Are~. Area Secretary: R. '·7• Redman, 11 Outuocd 1.ifalk, Horsforth, L~8DS. 
Meetings ere held at Headingly Hill Church Roo~s, Headingly L~ne, LBEDS 6. (The 
entrance js in Cumberland Roe.d) et 7,45 p.r.1. for 8.00 P·"'· stc.rt. (Except on 
December 7th.) 

Friday Decenber 7th. The Annual Tnf'orma.l "Bd.g Ni.ght; Out" at the home of Peter & 
Sheila. Lee. The principe.l a t.t.re ct.Lon ,,riJl be a mammo th cine 
show depicting the na:TOF gP.uge scene at home =nd abroad. 
Nember s Fishing to attend are asked to r.=.rop a card to R.F. Lee, 
"The ,Syca11oresi!' Golcar, Hudder-sf'Je Id , just before the date so 
that the extent of the 1inve.sion1 can be calcul&.ted. 

Friday J£!L'llfl.EY 4th9 
1963. 

Area Annual General M: eting. To be followed by a slide show 
"Narr-ov Gruge in the British Isles 1962r1 by Bob Schofield, 
Ron Redman ~ nd Mike 81 ·ift. 

• 
Fridgy_FebrU&ry lst. "Irish Stew11• A r-ev i.ev of the Irish R2 ilway scene in colour 

by Vic rutton & Geoff Lumb . 

REF ORT OF VJSIT. To the Linc,2J.nshire Coc.st Lig;,.,t-~c_jJF?Y:_§EPtec.ber 16th. 

By contrast vi th the pr-ev i oue S·'JC:i ety vj sit, ,/~ich F2 s held in heavy rain, thj s 
years trip was b.l ee sed by excellent weather, ;_ nd 16 member s trn.velled to Humber stone 
for the occes i on , 11JU':1.!:2SJC11, v.i th shining nev paint end polished brass, Has in 
steam, end the t.re in was nade up of the restored Ashover Light Rr ilvay coach. One 
member of the L.C,L.R. staff h?C:: been burb.ing the midnight ail to ensure that the 
train should carry an appropriate headboard, 1:- gesture ,rhich vra s much appreciated. 

After inspecting the new loco shed at North Sea Lane, the par-ty made two trips 
uver the line, and then had the opportunity to photogrPph the tre.in which took over 
regular passenger duties. 

• BEFORT OF }IBETIVG. On October 12th the ;rinter nee t.i.ngs se s s i on •,ras launched by 
J.B. Hodgeson, vho gave en excelJ ent lecture on the r-a t lvays of the Isle of Man. 
John covered every line in the island, end members were surprjsed to learn that the 
islc.nds I first railway he d in feet been a 7 '0 ;r gauge system used on harbour works at 
Port Erin. John tben went on to descrihe the pl:::ns f0r public railways, and their 
eventual construction. He a l so described the trD.r!r.,.rc,ys, and such lesser known lines 
as the Lexey mines and Ramsey Fier r~il~mys. The lecture wa s r ounded of'f by c s fine 
a collection of photographs as we heve seen for eor:e ti··1e; of spec i al inte.::·est being 
the large number depicting roJling st.ock , Our thanks are due to John for dealing so 
completely 1,ri th a complex subject . 

• •.... 
• 

• 
• London & Southern Area. 

Area Secrete.ry: J. W. Langley, 14 Kynaston RoE-.d, THORNTON HEATH, Surrey. Meetings are 
/held 
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held at Keen House, Calshot Street, LONDON, N.l., at 6.30 p~m. ton'7.oo p.m. start. 
. . ' ' 

Wednesday November 28th. "I'he Sout.hvo.Ld Ra i lway", An illustrated lecture by the 
Rev" E.R. Boston, vhich will inc+ude a number of original 
films of the line. 

Wednesday Janu2,ry 23rd. r;Glyn Valley 'I'ranway ", by W.J .K. Davies, vho has done a 
cons lder-ab.l.e amount, of research on this line. 

Wednesday February 27th. "Nar'r-ov Gauge Contractors Locomotives 11• AnJ illustrated 
lecture by Hr. G. Alliez of the Industrial Loco Society. 

ooooooooQOJ000000000000000 

• 
MANCHESTSR RAILWAY CONVENTION. 

The second annual Manchester Railway Convention vas held at the College of Science • 
& Technology on Saturday November Jrd. The lecture hall was in a new building, was 
bright, comf'or tab l.e , cir-conditioned, and equipped with first c Iaas projection 
equipment. Ma.ny visitors f'r om the south were obviously unavar e that such a hall 
existed in Manchester: 

• 
The Festiniog Ra.i Ivay hr s once more had e. very successful season, a t least so fa3: • 

as passenger figures are concerned, and the fine.l total is expected to be around the · 
112,000 nar-k , As most members will heve heard, the F.R. have had an unenviable 
occurrence of mo't ive power problems, affecting a.11 locos, which culmi.nat.ed in the 
withdrawal of }~RDDIJl.T EMRYS on July 4th with firebox trouble. This was completely 
unexpected, and virtually inexplicable and could not have occurred at a worse period.'• 
The Company were then focing the heaviest traffic period with EARL OF MERIONETH, i,rhich • 
was intended as spare engine this summer, and PRINCE. The Penrhyn Quarries were 
contacted, and the outcome was that their 0-4-0ST LINDA (Hunslet 590/93) was hired to 
the F.R. to help out, and arrived on July 13th. PRINCE had only just returned to 

/traffic, 

• 

The organisation H£·s in the hends of the R.C.T.S., and an interesting programme 
ims arranged< In the afternoon Mr. J.H. Price took the floor to give a racy address 
on ";\ compar:i son between British & Continent Railvay Fractice n. Mr. Price soon 
dispelled any ideas that the continental reilway was similar to B.R., and many 
interesting facts ver-e expounded during his speech. Following this Hr. J .D. Blyth 
took the floor to deliver his lecture on "Fd.nn.i sh Railways, 196211, illustro.ted by a 
fine collection of cm±rrnr slides. Mr. Blyth briefly described the·history of Finland 
and its railway system, then went on to dec:.l with the steam locos vhich were seen on 
an R.C.T.S. Tour earlier this year. The na l.n line locos were cer te.i.nl.y a fine 

' collection, and for the narrow gauge errthus Ias't there was a view of a small 0-6-0T of 
unknown origin which is now preserved in a park at Tampere, and a large Orenstien & 
Koppel tender loco lying stored after the line on which it worked had been converted 
to standard gauge. 

After a break for tea and examination of the many stands set up by the vis:tting ._. 
Societies the members returned to the lecture hall for the evening programme by 
Mr. J.B. McCann. We were trented to a large collection of slides covering the 
cont1nental railway scene in its entirityy most having been taken during R.C.T.S. 
visits. The narrow gauge f'3&tured frequently, and every type of system was dis 
played from the run do"m 'Economiques' of France to the super effeciency of the Swiss 

• 

metre gauge , 

The attendance was much lower that at last years Convention - about 120 as against 
220 - and the programme did not seem to have the same zip vh i ch created a terrific 
atmosphere Las t year. This may heve been due to the relatively standard prograrmne 
presented, whereas the 1961 Convention, 1.rith its Brains Trust, and addresses by 
representatives of preservation societies, was a. considerable departure from the usual 
enthusiasts ent.er ta.i.nment.. However, the local R.C.T.S. are to be congratulated on 
organising such an entertaining day, cJnd we look forward to hearing that another 
organisation wil1 come forwerd to present the programme next year. 

• 
00000000000000000000000000000000 

NOTES &. NBT,JS .. 

Festiniog Raihrn_x" (Courtesy of F.R.S. and Keith Stretch.) 
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traffic, and its 1J. ppearance has been considera 'lly altered by the fitting of a new 
"outer frame n, which is strLight and level instead of being stepped up under the 
saddle tank a s before. PRINCE then worked regularly until mid .August when a 
fractured piston caused further trouble. However, ':-1ith smart work in the shops the 
loco was patched up and returned to service the f'o l.Lo- 'ing day, al though this meant an 
all night session! LINDA too, him been in regular service, normally doubleheading 
with PRINCE or M:O:SLWYN, as her Lack of vacuum brake equipnent does not allow her to • work passenger t.ra ins alone. On the vhole she hos r-endozed satisfactory service, and 
is surprisingly powerful. .A new ac1.dition to the motive pover stock is a 30 h ,p , 
Hunslet 4wD loco which has been acquired by the White Rose Group of the F. R. S., and is 
being renovated in Leeds before shipment to Por-tmadoc . The loco is one of e. large 
batch built for the W.D. during the last War • 

• • 
• 

• 
The Harrogate Gas Works Peckett 0-6-0ST has been standing stored at Boston Lodge 

for so long that the pPint on the back of the cab hcs weathered to reve2l stencilled 
in vhite: "ll. S, Army Transportation Cor'ps '! , This caueed a gr ea t deal of discussion 
as to the probc::.ble history of the 1oco, end fooled quite o. few people until it was 
re:rnaled t.ha t a member of the s taf'f had crept out one night iri th pe.irrt and stencils, 
and done the job h irssc.lf ! 

• 

On July 25th trouble was co.used by D. rock which fell against o.. passing train nee.r 
Pen-y-Bryn Halt, and got under- the Observation Car and der-a.i Led it. .After a short 
de Iay to transfer pasaonger s from the Obs. the 1 trt in proceeded to 'Ian-y-Bv'l ch , and the 
line hed to be wor ked in two sections urrt i I the car could be re-re..iled. The L. & B. 
coach (No .14) is now virtually complete in its nev guise e s a buffet car. The internal 
decor is magnificent, .-nd seating is provided two-and-one, v i th t.ab.l.e e, A generator 
is fitted to power the lighting and 'Fridge'. In .August the car vns tried out 
through the short tunnel, and the test came off without incident. The lighting too, 
we.swell up to expectations, and the sample cups end glassss plnced ::t stretegic points 
were ce.refully observed, !:'..nd no spills were recorded~ testifying that the riding is 
unsurpassed. The Ashbury bogie coach No.21, uhich was lying in a decrepit state, has 
been dismantled, and the bogies used under the ex. W.H.R. coach No.26. 

Work on Boston Lodge Works has continued, end the rcech i.ne shop is now better t.han 
ever. Several parts of the shops hnd become dange~ous and these have been demolished, 

lit, to create a more compact and useful works • 

• Tal-y-Llyn Railway. (from Keith Stretch.) 

Locos 1, 4 and 6 have been working the traffic this sunmer , and on most days in 
August e,11 three have been in st.oam. Traffic is generally below Lesf seasons record 
figure, this being probnbly cc.used by the weather and the fewer number of holidaymakers 
in the area, again, due to the wonther. 

Loco No.3 SIR HAYDN is now cornplet8ly dismantled in Pondr-o shops and repairs and 
repainting heve been carried out to the frane. A now boiler is expected for fitting 
early next year. 

No. 7, one of +he two ex. Fenrhyn Railway coaches still in origino.1 condi t.Lon is 
now without seats and buffers. It can be considered es H1.1ithdrawn11, and has only 
been used on works trains on odd occasions tlli s sec. son. Coach No. 2, the original 

• 1Third Class' Brown :Marshall hRs also been aut of service this SUJ'"l"Jrner undergoing 
repa.ir and repe.inting. The "F'i r-e t C'l.a s s" numera Ls on coach No s L and one compartment 
of coach No.J, were replaced by "I'h.i.rd C'La.se " dur mg repainting this spring, as the 
introduction of genuine First C'Ie.s s in the Glyn Val1ey coaches has caused some confusion 
to pe.ssengers. 

• }dELSHPOOL & LLLl\lFAIR LIGHT RAILWAY. (Courtesy of the W. & L.L.R.F. Co.Ltd., and Keith 
• • Stretch) .,. 

On August 22nd lflr. G. E. Cr;llyn, Assistr.nt Director of Armamerrbs Supplies at the 
Admirc.lty, performed a ceremony et Llcnf2.ir to bestow the name 1"JFNOR CASTLErr on the 
ex. C. 8t. U. Re.ilway diesel loco. The loco now a l so car-r i c s ea sf nNo.4_rr plates. 

• Following the ceremony UFNOR C/STLE worked a special tre.in to Welshpoo1 where the 
party retired to the Royel Oak for lunch. 

The arrival of COUlITESS from Oswestry works was originally planned for September 
22nd, but the chte had to be put back to October 6th. This do.te is just over 6o year s 
from her arrival new from Beyer-Peacocks, ~nd six since she was shipped off to 

/Oswestry 
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Oswestry for storage. A B.~'.. breakdown crane va s provided, and COUNTESS was placed 
on W. & L. tracks before the morning was out. It vas intended that COUNTESS should 
work the special t.re Ln to Llanfe.ir a t 2.00 p.m., but vas not in steam in tine so THE 
EARL worked the train alone. The train consisted of a W. & 1. brake, three C. & U. 
semi-opens, and the comb.ina td on car, and uas f'o.lLoved by l!'PNOR CASTLE, which had tci 
be called on to give banking a ss i st.ance on two occasions owing to the grass which grows 
profusely on the track in the vicinity of Welshpool. The return trip from Llanfair 
departed at L~.15, and arrived at We1shpool Goods Yerd e.t 5 ,35. 'I'h.ie time included a • 
short halt at Cyfronydd, and longer stops at Castle Caerinion and Go'l.f'e, where COUNTESS, 
on her upwe.rd journey, was crossed. As there is no J.oop or riding 2t the Welshpool 
Yard, THE EARL had to run round ar Reven Square, and propel the train through the tuwn. 

At long last the Company have receiv,ed their Light Ra.i Lway Amendment; Order to 
enable the operation of train services. This crme into force on October 12th last. • 

The Company's Acting General Manager for the suFmer months has retired, 1:.nd been 
replaced by M, Polglaze, recently returned from 10 yer.r s service vdth East African 
Railways & Harbours. (Does this mean C.T.C., high capac i ty bogie stock, and red-and- 
gold Grcrretts on the W, & 1.?) 

Members planning ahead may like to note that a service of three t.rei.ns in each 
direction on Saturdays, and two on Sundays, is p l.anned for at st.ar-t , 

Keith Stretch he s noted the full stock of the W. & L. , and kindly sent us dete.ils 
as follows: 

Locos. 
1. THE 3.ARL; 2 COUNTESS; .3 R!VEN; 4 UPNOR CASTLE. 

Pass:mr~~L.§tO.£.lf, 
Bogie brake Compo (11Combination Car11). Still carries a crest surrounded by 
the words "Roya.l. Nava L Armaments Suppy Division", and is lettered "Upnor' - 
Lodge Hill Ra i.Iway'", 

196 ) 
199) Semi-open bogies coo.:ches ex. C. & R. Railway. 
200) 

'. "" '} 
Goods stock. 
---.-1--Breke V2.n ) 

2 Ii ,; ) 

3 Cattle Van ) 
4 Box Van ) 
6 !I ll ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

• 

?x Open Wngon 
8 II -1! 
8X Ii II 

II !! 

II " II II 

4 wheel - ex. B.R. W. & L. Section. 

Four wheel side tipper 
Four wheel brake van ) 
Four wheel br eakdovn van ) 

ex. Admiralty. 

32 
.35 
38 ,o 
65 

134 
212 
213 

x ~do vehicles do carry this nu..~ber 
Bogie flat with ends ) - 

II Ii ll l! ) • II II II TI 

~ 
ex. Admiralty. 

Bogie open - high side 
II IT fi 11 ) 

• 
WELSH HIGHLAl'ID RtIL\1/;Y, (Cour tesy of G.S. Chadwick, and 11The Guardi1=m11.) 

.•... 

The Annual Report of the Snowd orri.a Nat.Lona.l Parks Advisory Committee was 
pub l i shod in ear Iy November, and states t.ha t an app'Li.cctd on to reopen the whole of the 
vielsh Highland f'r om Dinas to Fortmadoc was rejected on the fo11owing grounds: • 
(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

PBrts of the track would affect vitDl road improvements. 
Restoration would affect the proposed (since the end of the Wo.r!) long distance 
footpath in tMs section of the Fe.rk. 
Steam trains would cause intrusion, po.rticularJ.y in the Aberglaslyn Pass, and 

/cre~te 
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creat. a fire danger in the forest areas of the Park. 
(4) If the project proved too ambitious cmenities would be affected by abandoned 

equipment. 

However, notwithsto.nding the point raised in (3) the Caernavon ~ark :Blanning 
Oorn:1i ttee have approved in principle a second application to restore the Beddgelert 
to Nantmor section. 

Tbe Society is, meanwhile, not st2nding still. Two 0-4-0 steam locos have been 
made available for the line, and four wagone have been taken into stora.ge in Bolton 
for renovation. Plans have been prepared for a pos s ib.Le b::'gie coach, and when 
permission to go ahead is received track laying is expected to start alI'lost 
immediately. 

Isle of Man Railvay. (from Keith Stretch & I.D. 0. Frew.) 

Both the Is1e of Man R.s.ilway and the 118.nx Electric have enjoyed good seasons. 
The I.M.R. have had two separete 1Summer Timetables1 this year, one from Whitsun to 
mid-July, end the other from mid-July to September. The latter table includes two 
extra trains on the Port Erin line, and the Sundays o~ly service to Kirk Braddan. 
Both the ex. Donegal re.Hears have been in service, but only on lightly loaded 
services on Fr i.day and Sat.urday on the Peel line. In Lat.e July an acc iderrt 
occurred on the Ramsey.line when the noon trein from Douglas smash2d through the 
level crossing gates near Glen Wyllin at speed. New gle2.rning white gates are now 
in position - and drivers hl'.Ve been warned to give adequate whistles for the benefit 
of the gatekeeper. 

The Winter timetable, vh:Lch commenced on September 24th, consists of one tr2in 
to Port Erin end back, end one to Peel end back, as follows: 

Douglas dep. 
Douglas dep. 

12.20. 
12.25. 

Port Erin dep. 
Peel dep. 

r.ao. 
1.35, 

The Ramsey line is closed for the winter GS last year , and Port Soderick station 
is also closed. Although the Port Erin line has one less train than last year the 
f'lill service requires two locos nnd crows, whereas last winter the whole service on 
two lines could be worked by one loco lend crew. 

Glasgow Underground. (from I.D.O. Frew.) 

This seldom mentioned line has disgraced itself twice r0cently. First, the 
line made a loss of £6,000 last year and thus looses its record of being the only 
profi t.ab.l e underground line in the world. To counter the loss fares have been upped 
ld. on S8turdays only. 

0fl the morning of 11ugust 24th, a power failure blacked out much of the City 
centre and west side districts, and the 11..C. circuits which power the nilways 
automatic signalJing t:tlso feiled. Two trains co11ided at Kelvinbridge station, 
and four passengers were injured. The collision c2used a big hold-up, although 
the D.C. tra~tion supply was not affected. 

Hythe Pier Railway. (from Norman Bryo.nt.) 

This interesting little 210i1 gauge electric (third ra i L) line, which provides 
a frequent service in connection vith the Southampton Ferry also suffered an accident 
on the evening of September 13th. The 9,20 p.m. train was approaching the shore 
terminus when the sma l I steeple-cnb loco jumped the ru.iLs and came to an abrupt halt. 
About 20 passengers were in the two coaches, c1nd Although the lights went out due 
to shortcircui ting the thi,rd rc.il there ua s we.s no pani c or inj ur.i.e s , An inspection 
of the trnck revealed that a wooden wedge had been placed in the tr2ck, and this 
1sabofage1 wns thought by the police yo have been the work of hooligans. The pick 
up on the loco was so badly damaged that the servicehe.d to be suspended for the 
evening. 

Romney Hythe & Dymchurch, (from G. Wol1s.) 

The 1962 Hythe Venetian Fete (an equa td.c carnival and firework dd.sp l.ey ) was 
held on Wednesdr-y, August 15th, ond attracted a large number of visitors giving 
the line its busiest day since Whit. 'I'r-a.lris were Leavi ng Hythe with ever-J see. t 

/taken, 
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taken, and the 11TRfc1.IN FUIL n notice was appearing in the booking off ice window. Some 
extra tr:::.ins were run during the day, but there was no 1o.te night service, as used to 
be provided on Venetian Fete days. 

So far, the past year hr.s not been s. very successful one for the line, mainly 
because of the wea ther-, The August Bcnk Ho.l iday traffic vcs described by one driver 
as iA washout. 1• (probably in more 1ff .' ys t.han onc , ) 

Eight engines are nvai1ti:.blirfor traffic this ycar , of vh ich six were in service 
on August 15th. The, moat interesting of these va s 4-6-2 No.9 WINSTON CHFRCHILL, which 
has lost its distinctive Vander'b.i.Lt. tender, and is now running ,,Jith that formerly 
fitted to No.10, DOCTOR SYN, but rebui1t with o. large rectangular tank. WINSTON 
CHlJRCHII LI S origin2.l tender , . ri Ll. be rebuilt in e. Li ke manner , and the frames ,,iere in 
New Romney works on August 15th. When the rebuild is comp l e te , the tender will be 
attached to DOCTOR SYN, so that the two 1Ccmr.dian1 locos will have switched tenders. 
DOCTOR SYN is to be fitted w: th a new boiler during the coming winter. The old boiler 
bes already been scrapped, and the rest of the loco is hid6en from view in the paint 
shop. The new boiler ha s arr ived ·'.nd is stored in the carriage shed. 

In use on August 15th were 4-6-21s No.2 NORTHERN CHIEF; No.7 TYPHOON; No.8 
HUP.RICAtR; and No. 9 WIFSTON CHURCHILL, and 4-8-2 1 s No. 5 SAM.SOI?; and No. 6 HBRClJ1.,ES. 
4-6-21 s No.l GREEN GODDESS, and No.J SOUTHERN l,jj ID were spur e engines on shed. Of 
the non steam power on the line, the "Scoot.er " was par ked in its usuaL s i.d ing by the 
turntable. The Austin engined runabout and the Sir.iplex loco were in the carriage 
shed, vh i ch c Lso held another Simplex, painted blue with e. mono.gram of the letters 
11HT;r on the side. Thj s appear s to be a nevconer . The large 4-4-0 petrol loco 
(formerly a racing car ! ) was not seen. 

The 1%1RSHLAFDER11 on the above date was made up to 12 coaches heul.ed by No .2 
J'JOR"c'HERN CHIZF, but the up train had to have two more coaches o.dded .s.t New Romney 
to accommodate the cr'ovds , The coaches were obtained from a train which had just 
arrived from Hythe, behind WINSTON CHURCHILL, 1°nd vrhen the 14 coach rake left New 
Romney WHJSTON Ch'1JRCHILL gave bcnki.ng assistance until it was clear of the station 
yard. 

• 

It is interesting to recall tho.t nbout ten or twelve yecrs ago the R.H. & D.R. 
had a f102t in the Venetian Fete. A full size model of one of the original Pacifies 
was r.10.de from wood and cardboo.rd, e.nd given the number 11 and tho no.me VENETIAN MAID. 
It could be seen in store at New Romney for some time after it we.s lo.st used, but 
nppenrs to have been broken up a few years ago. 

' 

Lincoinshire Coa at. Light Rrdl1~.§Y· (from Hike Allen & C.J. Bates.) 

During the ls t ter pcr-t of the summer- JURl.SSIC and the A shaver coach have been in 
regular service on Sundays. Otherwise the Simplex, now fitted with nnIJeplectes PAUL, 
has been in service. The Ruston is spe.re engine, but is not used frequently o.s it is 
difficult to start and is not so speedy as the Simplex. 

Work on PETER continues, but the loco is unlikely to be ready for service before 
next sunmer. A few more bogies arrived from Sr.iith's, Nocton in mid-July, o.nd it is 
intended to use these undor existing stock. 

00000000000000000000000000 • 

Kettering Iron & Coal Co. Ltd. (from Sydney A. Leleux, and Mike Swift.) 

Three locos, latterly No.2, No.6, and Ho.?, continued in daily use unt.i I the end 
of the line. Closure was originally pl2nned for the end of September, but was then 
put back to the end of October. The ac bua I dat.e depended, of course, on the extent • 
of the ore remaining, and in act.ue.I feet the last t:::-ain load of ore from the pits was ' 
wor kod out by 0-6-0ST No. 7 on the af't.crnoon of' Wednesday, 24 th October. The last 
wagon carried a bunch of dahlias, a f'Lag at half nast , and c. suitable epitaph. Host 
of the ore vra s trc.ns-shipped the same day , but two wagons r-ema i ned on one side and 1!ere 
not worked onto the dock for tipping unt l l Fride.y morning. The last st.andard gauge 
wagons were worked down to the exchange yard in the afternoon and the tre.in finally 
left for Lancash'Lre Steel Is Irlam works at about 4.30 p s m , 

• 

II 

Most of the wagons are now in a deplornble ste.te, because of the hammer they have 
b0en subjected to by rrtechanical loe.ding. Most have holes in the floor covered with 

/corrugated 
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• 

corrugated iron sheet.s , and the sides ar-e frequently badly dnmaged , The tr2.ck too 
is in poor shape, and the Cor.ipany no longer o.llov visitors to travel over the line 
because of the rjsk of accidents. Of the locos J\To.8 was vithdrewn froY'I service 
some months ago with 2 hot box, and ]\:o.3 ve s aLso withdrmm during the sunmer . No.6 
has had a good cl.ean uo recently, r nd looked verv smar-t , No. 7 wa s in steam on 
Friday 26th October, a;d af't.er ;ne king up a trc.in° depar-ted for Rothwell Lodge quarry 
to collect reclaimed equipment. l'f:iko Swift spent most of the day pottering about 
the system, e nd was treated to the f'oul.e st. weather .inag inab.l e , Eeveryone who thinks 
how ple2sc.nt it is to muddle arou.."ld on a Mr,nning in sunmer should see the line in 
conditions like this! Lugging r'a i.Ls and sleepers out of the mud, burning them up 
into 21on lengths and loading them into wagons in the pouring rain is not the best 
way of earning your living. The whole of the tre.ck lifting is being done with the 
narrow gauge, and is expected to t2.ke 10-12 months, Nost of the existing crew are 
being kept on to dismantle the line and the r-ena lrring oqutpment in the works. The 
latter consists ma i.nl.y of four blouing engines, +he oldest hav i.ng be en put in by 
Kitsons of Leeds in 1873. These ar-e huge af'f'a.Lr-s end the job is obviously going to 
keep several men busy for a very long time. 

Customers have spoken for 
wants namep.la tos and vh.i at.Lee , 
been quick to come forward, a t 

the two B'l ack Hawthorn locos, cnd of course averybody 
B0co.use of the size of the Mannings buyors hrve not 

Lers t not now t.hrt they c re ava i Lab.l.e , 

Sto.veley Minerals Ltd~, Scoldwell Hines. (fror1 Sydney A. Lo l cux , ) 

These quar-r i e s he ve been vor-k i ng only Monday and 'I'ue sdcy each week t.h.i s summer' 
due to the recession in the iron industry. However, in S·~ptember business picked up 
slightly and the quarries commenced working D four day ,wek. SCLLDWELL is the loco 
in regular use, LAMPORT being in the shed under r-epa i.r , HLi'JDYPLN is (very) spare 
engine in its little shed as although it is in working order it is too srn.all for the 
work. It is pr obeb'Ie t.ha t the narrow gauge will cee se opern t i on during next year as 
the only job preventing the extension of standard gauge to the pits is lowering the 
track under one of the road bridges. The B. L. C. have been promised a last run over 
the line with FJ\lTDYl11,N before the service f inalJy ceases. 

At Hanging Houghton quarries, where the 31011 was repleced by standard gauge 
during the war, about 30 wagons still lie derelict. All are intact, though with 
very rotten timbers, end all ar e tippers except one home made bogie tragon built in 
the 19301s for carrying excava t.or jibs and r-a i.I.s , A f'a i r' quant.i ty of 50 lb. rail 
is also dumped here. 

Steimrts & Lloyds MJ.nerols ~-td ._,___Hel_Jinf!~I.ough. (f~om Sydney A. Leleux & l'L Swift.) 

The Wellingborough Ironworks (owned by the Wolli:::igborough Iron Co. Ltd.) ceased 
production on 'I'ue sday , October 23rc1., due to lack of orders. The closure came os a 
great sur:,rise to the district, =nd means the end of the Lc s t sna.l I ironworks in 
Northamptonshire. Deuo.l i tion started the f olbwing Monday, and about 70 men a re 
being kept on for this job. On Friday, October 26th, the quarries were not working 
as the power supply, formerly generated at the ironworks, wes cut pending connection 
to the national grid. Most of the excavating equipr.1ont at Wellingborough is run 
by electricity. 

The locos and loco crews wer e transferred from Ironworks to S. & L. Minerals 
as from Monday, 29th October 1962. Normo.I Ly 0-6-0ST P 2029/Li2 works each day , with 
one of the other two locos assisting on Tuesdnys n.nd Thursdays. About 2,000 tons 
of ore is Yorked out each veek, and most of this goes to Lancr:.shire Steel. The 
est mat.ed life of the 3 1 3 ll gauge system ha s bsen given a s anything from 2 to 10 yecr s , 
but about 5 yeo.rs seems a reasonable e st.Lmat.e , Replacement of the system by 
s tandard go.uge is highly unlikely because of the modern equi.pmerrt and lc.yout. 

Pitsford Ironstone Co. Ltd. (from Sydney A. Leleux.) 

Relics of FIXIETs deys hore can be found round the shed, where a couple of 
Jubilee tipper bodies lie about and an underframe with scr-etr handbrake, PIXIE, of 
course moved to Cro.nford nines in 1949, c.nd has recently (Mo.y 1962) departed once 
more for the home of our member, the Rev. E.R. Boston9 at Cadeby. The latter reports 
that the loco successfully par,sed a 250 lb. hyd.test, c.nd following the fitting on of 
new piston rings she will bf: steamed aga i.n , 

/Gold_enqale Iron Co.Lto. 
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Goldendn.le Iron Co. Ltd.. Cha tter1ey. (from Nike Swift.) -·---- 
This works, once like a re-incnrnation of the 1$801s, Fhere the nevly-cast pig 

iron was heul.ed out of the beds on 1sn gauge flats dr-avn by a horse hr s undergone a 
r-ad i oe.L change , Almost the whole of the old works has been razed to the gr-ound , and 
the primitive pig beds r-ep'laced by a modern continuous ce.st i.ng machine. The 18rr gauge I 
system has been liftod during this recom:truction. However, we understo.nd that when 
the reorgnnisation of the works is complete n 210° gauge system will be laid down to 
serve the whole plant, and a considerable amount of rolling stock is stored on the 
site ready for use on this system. 'I'wo Hunslet diesel locos, obtained second hand 
from the W.D. two years ago, are also ready for use, but at the momerrt are still in 
their crates ns they arrived. 

• 

Steel, Peech & Tozer Ltda, Rotherham. (from Mike Swift.) 
., 

Reconstruction has also been in hand for some time at these works, where the old 
melting shop has been roplrcced by a complot~ly new plant. In the basement of the new 
shop an extensive 3 t 611 gauge system has been laid out to handle the disposal of 
molten sll'.g from the electric f'urnace s , Motive power ;is supplied by Ruston & Hornsby 
diesel locos. 

Nortp.amptonshire Narrow Gauge, (from Sydney A. Leleux, and J. T, Steel.) 

Two Orenstein & Koppel diesel locos ero 
with some 20 side tipping wagons. Derelj_ct 
TOM, a Ruston 4wD 163997, which ha s been out 
4wP loco, Lister 10063, t-1hich now has a tree 

in use on this quarry system, together 
at the back of the loco shed 2re BIG 
of use for some 4-5 year s, and a small 
growing round it! 

Er.rls Bar ton Silica Co.!_J,td._:__l'Jr. Northampton. (21011 gauge.) 

Ketterin_g_Borough Council. (60 cm.gauge.) • 
At the Councils Northfield depot, a snall flanet petrol loco, 20, lies buried 

under a heap of old wheel barrows etc. It was used on a reservoir construction job, 
and more recently worked at Finedon Sewage works. The loco is complete, but unlikely 
to be used again. 

• 

A.J. Jvla.ckaness Ltd., Sand & Gravel Merchants, Northampton. (21on gauge.) • 
The firms Ransome Road Pits are not so busy as formerly, and only one loco - 

Simplex 4wD 8739 - is now working here. La st. year two were in use, in 196o, five, 
and in 1959, four. The other loco - Simplex 4wD 8810 - was transferred to a new pit 
in June near Clifford Hill, Little Houghton. Gravelling commenced on July 24th, and 
the gravel is being taken by road to Ransome Road for screening, 

Midland J;3rick Co. (Wellingborough) Ltd. (21on gouge.) 

The firms brickworks at Long Buckby were closed about 1959, o.nd the whole issue 
was bought by 88.nkeys, of London. The railway has disappeared without trace, the 
loco, o.n Orenstein & Koppel 4wD 6711, is believed to hcve been scrapped. 

County Borough o~ Northampton. (21011 gauge.) • 
The line formerly serving the incinero.tor at the Corporation1s West Bridge Depot 

has been closed for many yeers. Three locos were in use on the line, all Lister 
4wP locos-14015, 14006, and 20696. The latter two were transferred to the Billing 
Sewage farm in 1,59, vher e 14006 is sti11 in use. Th8 other loco, 20696, has been 
broken up to provide spares. Lister 14005, which r-ema i.ned in store a't West Bridge 
has now vanished, and is pr-e sumed to have been scrapped. • 

>' 

G.F.X. Hart_:!,,&~Ltd..!2 Newport Po.gn1:.ll Grave]. Fits. (21011 gauge.) 

This system was ropJ.aced by road transport three yrnrs ago, and the last loco 
was sent to Rickmcnsworth in July. The other locos had gone some considerable time t • 

ago, and the whole of the narrow gauge system ms now d i sappcar-ed , 

/Gravel I?i ts r~t Cosgrove 
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Gravel Pits at Cosgrove Wharf. 

This wharf, on the Grand Union Canal a t the end of Wolverton aqueduct, still has 
a short length of tro.ck Laid down forming part of a trfrngle. A 21011 gauge line ran 
from the vharf', crossed the River Tove on a bridge, end ended in a lo.rge grn.vel pit. 
The line is clearly shown on the 7th Edition O.S. Jvic.p, but the pits have now been 

• closed for some years. A small petrol 1oco is said to have worked on the line, but 
more infornation is lacking. 

Narrow Gauge in Lincolnshire. (f'rom Mike Allen.) 

• 
The system at Humberstone Brickworks closed down about August 1962, and the 

track and roJling stock is reported to have been disposed of for scrap, together with 
one O & K petrol loco. Two Ruston and one Simplex locos still remain on the site. 

The hand operated 21or1 gauge line. at the Healing Watercress farm was r urncured to 
have closed, but in actu~l fact is still very much in use. Ro~ling stock consists 
of two 4 wheel side tippers, two 4 wheel open wagons, and six 4 wheel flats. The 
introduction of any other form of motive power, with the possible exception of horses, 
would be impracticable because of the large number of turntables installed. 

tittle remains of the 21ori gruge horse worked system. at Horth Moor Farm, o.s the 
track ho.s been lifted and sold to the British Moss Litter Co. for further use. 
However, eight wagons in varying states of reprrir 1:2.re stored in the farmyard awaiting 
transport to the L.C.L.R. 

One Simplex 4wD loco still remains in use at Smiths Nocton Estate line, with a 
few wagons which are worked around the loading rnmp and y.'J.rd. Most of the other 
stock hns been disposed of or scrapped • 

• 
Snail beach District Railw1:2.ys. (from Keith Stretch.) 

) 

The one mile.section from Pontesbury to Callow Hill has been recently lifted, 
and the only track now remFtining is that on the bridge over the main road nt 
Pontesbury, o.nd for about 100 yards north of there. This consists of what was once 
the 'Me.in line 1, and a short siding where gravol was tipped into lorries waiting below. 
( The section fron Callow Hill to Snail beach vas lifted some years ago.) A small 
flat wagon, probably an underframo from one of the hoppers, stands on this track, and 
to one side is th.,iFordson tractor which was latterly used at motive power. This 
carries no registration number. Much of the rail vhich has been lifted recently 
is du.mped in the Salop C.C. yerd 2.t the foot of the embanlment. A Banbed wire 
fence has been erected across the line at each end of the remaining track. 

Gravel from the Callow Hill quarry is now moved by lorries along a metalled 
road on the formation of the railway for about i mile southwards, until it reaches 
the Minsterley - Habberley Road , where a junctfon he s been made. This road once 
crossed the line on a bridge, but this has now been filled in and the road straight 
ened. The trackbed from here to Snailbeach is easy to follow, though much over 
grovm with brambles and bushes. At Snailb~ one r oe.d over bridge has been filled 
in, though the paro.pets remain, while at another bridge the road has been 
realigned and the bridge d'i sapper.red completely. The last two or three hundred yards 
into Snailbeach is used as a public footpath, as is the branch to the loco shed Qnd 
Crows Nest Hine. 

• 

Trent River Board, Bawtry. (from Hike Swift.) 

The 21on gauge system in use on bank pretection works at Bawtry is still busy 
even after over two yor r s , The locos in use on the line were origine.lly four 
Ruston & Hornsby 30 DL 4wD1s, as follows: 

TRB No.13 RH 283507 
TRB No.14 RH 283508 
TRB No.15 RH 283512 
TRB No.16 RH 283513 

Recently No.14 and No.16 have been taken o.way, and their places taken by two brand 
nev Motor Rail 1Simplex1 diesels, of an unusue.L design: 

No.18 MR 22128 
No.19 MR 22i29 

Together with the new locos a further 24 new Jubilee side tippers have been delivered 
from Robert Hudsons, and there are now no less than 66 wagons in use. Three 

/additional 
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additional sidings have been laid down to accommodate this increase in stock. 

Beeston Sleeper WorkJ3...t_Nottingham. 

The 31011 gauge 0-4-0ST Bagnall 1889/11, has been sold to "a loco-spotters club 
at Norwichn according to information given a t Beeston. The destination appear-s to 
heve been correct however, as the loco was intercepted c:ct MD.rch during a B.L.C. trip_ 
O~ (\ct~i--("'~ '7-'-}, Al t'·110··., t, ~.,_ 'T''~ <',_,.., 1-r,.,1v s'· ,_,.,-!--:-,.l U"'· -~-L ,;J1,' not ooc-n;y., ·rnc·,~··,·itJ'on • J' \.___;· :Jll.,.,_ 1Y.1._ •. .1.-1 __ .)._,.,,.._ ..•. c).J..1 .J..L ~--'~~ 1,....1,.._,,!_,L.-'-'~J .1.li..,\._l,__'-...,"u -_t-' ...l.V \. .. __ .! . .:...1. v ~wv0.r:--v ,._, vo.,__ - .:..o 

Any information on its final destination wculd be welcome. 

Modifications at Blaenau Ffestinio_g. (from R.F. Lee.) 

.After being talked about for years, the connection between the L!N.W.R. and 
G.W.R. stations at Bl.aenau is becoming a ree.lity. The new line i:!ill be some 200 
yards long and will run along the former trackbed of the F.R. North Western Road, 
which sepe .. rates the L.N.W. and F.R. stations, has been temporarily diverted r ound 
the perimeter of the L.N.W. exchange yard, and a new bridge is being built to 
replace that formerly occupied by a single nar-rcv gouge connection from the F .R. 
main line to the L.N.W. yard , The new bridge is of concrete construction, with one 
wide span to cross the standard gaug2, and one short span to cross the narrow gauge, 
which will remain in use for working slate f'r om the quarries beyond Duffws. 

~R. . The contractors for the job are 54;r;: IH:-fred: He~ Sons, who have set up a 
concrete mixing plant in the L.N.W. yard Emd have two Ruston & Hornsby 4wD locos 
(one cerrying the name THE FLORISTON FLYER) carrying concrete to the site in skips 
mount.ed on L.N.W.R. slate wagons. The job is expected to be complete by April 1963. 

• 

000000000000000000000000000000000 

The Swiss Scene. (from R.W. Harrison & V.J. Bradley.) 

Despite rumours of closure, dieselisation, replacement by cable-cars etc., the 
Brienz - Rothorn Bahn is still very much in business. The locos ure in immaculate 
external condition, · rmd all appear to be in first class mechan.i ca L order. Both the 
new and old types are in regular service. The timetable is headed "Steam Driven 
Gogwheel RailwayH - in four languo.ges - and advertises seven trains each way da i'ly , 
At a fare of only 25s.Od. return a j ounney over the line would gladden the heart of 
any steam enthusiast. • 

The only other steam loco seen by Mr. Harrison was at Zweilutschinen, where a 
Bernese Ober Land 0-6-0T was outside the shed, but not in steam. However, there are 
plenty of m,:u, and loco hauled electrics to be seen, end the riding of the metre 
gauge stock on the S.B.B. Brunig line has to be experienced to be believed. 

Vic Bradley spotted one loco preserved at Manthey, where a small tD cm. gauge 
0, & K. 0-4-0WT stands on a plinth near a cement works. .Apart from this little 
steam was seen, but there was much of interest nevertheless. One fine line is the 
Innertkirchenbahn at Meeringen, where a battery r-a i Lcar- was spotted haul.Ing a S.G. 
cement wagon on a metre gauge transporter. On the Aarau - Schoftland tramway the 
S.G. wagons are ea eh mounted on two small metre gauge bogies, and towed behind a 
baggage tram, or even a passenger tram. On the way back Vic followed a long section 
of the Vicinal between Liege and Br us se'l.s , After about 5 miles he came across the • 
lifting gang, but the track kept company with the road for the next 25 miles or so, 
with branches into gas works, factories, farms etc. Every few miJ.es was a large 
station with a loop and goods yard. 

F.C. de El Salvador. 
• 

On October 9th, the Government of El Sa.lvadcr gave the British owned El Salvador 
Railway Co., 48 hours to cance l its contract to operate the railway. The company, 
which took over the system in 1895, holds the concession until 1974, when it has 
agreed to hand over the re.ilway in perfect operating condition. 

The rr:tilway, described by Gerald M. Best in t Central American Holiday1 as "the ' • 
most ancient and primitive narrow gauge railroad in oper-at ion" is a .31011 gauge line 
some 102 miles long ru..rming from the Pacific Ocean at Acaj utla to the capital city 
of San Salvador, with a branch from Sitio del Ninos to Santa Lucia. Both here 
and at the cap.i t.a.l connection is made with the 31011 gauge International Ra i Ivays of 
Central America, As the company has been in poor shape since before the War there 

/has 
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has been little or no modern1sation, o.nd no new stock apart from four Alco 2~8-0's 
obte.ined second hand from Hawaii in 1950. The whole line is worked by 17 2-8-0 and 
4-6-0 tender loco mostly dating from the 18901s, about 30 wooden coaches of British 
and U.S. origin, and a motley collection of freight cars still mostly fitted with 
link-and-pin coupJ.ers. 

Addition to the notes on the U.S.S.R. by Keith Stretch. 

One other ne.rrow gauge line has been discovered in the timetable. This is part 
of the Caucasian R~ilway, and is 39 km. long running from Borzhomi-Park to Bakuriani. 
For the 2 km. between Borzhomi-Park and Borzhomi it appears to parallel the standard 
gauge line from Tbilisi (Tiflis) to Ve.lye. Borzhomi is 152 km. west of Tiflis, and 
Valye is on the Turkish border. On the narrow gauge there are fotU' trains in each 
direction daily taking 3J hours on the outwerd trip and zj- hours on the return. 

Reports of Visits. 

N.G.R.S. & W. & L. visit to Watford. August 25th. 

The party pa i.d a visit to the 21011 gauge system operated by the Colne Vnlley 
Water Co. to convey salt to their Eas tbury Pumping Station, et Oxhey, near Watford. 
The pumping station is s.i tuat.ed in the bottom of the valley, and the line down to 
it is quite ste:::,ply graded. The wooden situation makes a trip over the line very 
attractive, although a fast run was spoilt by a long delay at the only manned foot 
path crossing caused by "sheep on the line11• Two locos are used on the line, both 
early 4wD locos by Ruston & Hornsby Ltd. 166015/32 and l66o24/33. 

N.G.R.S. & W. & L. visit to Dorset. September 22nd. 

The first vf.s it in Dorset was made to the very interesting l' 611 gauge system 
operated by Messrs. Bedford & Jesty Ltd., to serve their Bere Regis watercress beds. 
The loco, a neat green 4wP with fully glazed cab, is fitted with a 1929 Austin 7 
engine and gearbox, nnd after Nr. J.B. Jesty had shown a member of the party how to 
handle it, they were allowed the freedom of the line. The system runs on narrow 
concrete embankments in the centre of, or alongside the cress beds, and the total 
length of track is about t mile. An extension t mile long is planned to a recently 
opened packing shed, ~nd when this is complete a further loco and additional stock 
will be required. 

The party then moved on to Shillingstone House, where they were met by Sir Thomas 
SeLt , Bart. Cha Irman of the W. & L.L.R.P. Co. Ltd. Sir Thomas keeps a large number 
of pigs on the e.sta te, and in orx' er to transport f ecd to them has built an extensive 
1otn gauge system with stro.tegically situated stations. The locos 2re two in number, 
1 BLANCHE is an 0-4-0 diesel built by David Curwen, of Newbury in 1954, and has 
worked the daily feed train every day since. The most recent arrival is a bogie 
petrol loco 2 lJLYSSES (formerly CYCLOFS) which was built by Trevor Guest of 
Stourbridge in 1960. This is a very powerful loco and will pull the whole stock 
of the line - six bogie wngons - with ease. An eight seat open passenger coach 
has recently been put in service, in,order to provide some improvement on the 
washed out feed wagons when passengers are carried a t local functions. A further, 
more impressive coach is p'Lanned , and extensions to the track will soon be put in 
hand • • 
R.~_C. Vi2J:L to Manchester Corporation.Waterworks, Tintwistle. 19th October. 

• 

A few local N.G.R.S. members joined our friends of the R.E.C. on their Friday 
afternoon trip over the 31011 gauge line serving the Longdendale Waterworks. 
Fortunately the day was fine, but chilly, and the party were glad of the 
comparative comfort offered by the large 4 wheel coach on the line. The loco, a 
Ruston 4wD 283884/48 provided the motive power, and propelled the train from 
Tintwistle to Torside, ns there is no longer a loop or siding at the terminus. 

In the works yard a new tarmac surface has been laid, and the trc"ck layout 
let into this, while some two years ago extensive track repairs were undertaken 
and there is now only one oad spot on the whole line. The extension from Torside 
to Crowden, some l~ miles, which has been out of use since the war, has not been 
repaired as yet. Alongside the line lies the cab of the former electric loco 
HARWOOD which was dismantled in 1953, the frame being used under the present coach. 
All trace of the overhead installe.tions have now disappeared. 

/R.E.C. visit - 
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R.E.C. Visit to British Moss Litter Co. Ltd. Macclesfield Moss. 20th October. 

A horse-hauled special is somewhat rare these days, so the I spincl.ly peat 
railway' visit w.s.s awaited with expectation. The system on Macclesfield Moss is 
1F1 shaped, and about limHes long. The 31on gauge track is of very light rail 
spiked to wooden slGepers on the permanent lines, nnd in lengths vith light steel 
sleepers elsewhere. The party boarded two woode!l. pent wagons, and with our motive • power - 11Smilerfl - hnrnessed 5n front ve jerked off down the line. The pP.rty 
crowded to the ends of the wagons, and before the train had travelled 20 yar-ds the 
inner ends of each wagon rose in the air, and then derailed violently causing each 
wc.gon lo2d to collapse in a heap of tangled arms, legs, end camerns. Smiler took 
a very dim view of this performance! However, in the shortest time the wagons were 
back on the track, and we were off aga iri, te.king care to space the passengers out 
to avoid further mishaps. The 'main line I rnd branch were covered, and al together 
the trip was most interesting, and certeinly out of the. ordinary. 

l\1EW BOOKS . 

• • 
• 
• 

The County Donegal Railways by E.M. Patterson. A leaflet is enclosed giving 
deta.ils. If you r equi re c. copy or'.:ter it through the Society at no estra cost. 
Send completed form e.nd 30s.Ocl. to D.S. Pitkin, 34 Durhem Road, LUTON. 

Glyn Valley Tramway by D. Llewelyn Dovies. 60 pp. 21 photos, map, 7 diagrams 
and p'l.ans , 12s. t.d. each (Review next time.) Fl.ease order through the Society at 
nci extra cost. Cash Pith orr'ler to D.S. Pitkin at cbove address, not later than 

Informo.tion vant.ed , 

00000000000000000000000000000000 

• 
.Ashover Light Railway. Any member hev ing any .±nfornntion on this system. is asked to , 
contact ILP. P1ant, 26 Lennox Road, SHEFFIELD 6. giving brief details. Ken is 
collecting e_c;di tional data for a reprint of the book on the line vh:' eh was privately 
published some years ago. f...11 me.terial vri l L be acknowledged. 
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Diesel locos. Member C.J. Bates of 14 Rookery .Avenue, GRIMSBY, Lines. is anxious 
to obtain details of diesel and petrol locos on the F .R., R. & E.R., and R.H. & D.R., • 
and on Bagnalls 0-4-0ST locos Hi th Launch type boilers. Mr. Bates also has sets 
of four L.C.L.R. t.Lckot.s ave i l.ab.Le , send 6cL p .o , and S.A.E. 

NEW MEMBERS 

We give a hearty welcome to the following nev members. 

Ordinary member§, 

A.E. ADAMS 
K.J. BE'l'TIS 
Rev. E.R. BOSTON 
L.F. BROOKS 
G.J. CHAPPELL 
K .1\. CLARKE 
A.S.T. COWELL 
P. CROSSLEY 
C.G. ERTLE 
M.C. FORWOOD 
F. GORING 
G.D. GREEN 
R.J,. GRSEN 
P.S. Hf\LTON 
C • HP,RDLCRE 
J.W. HESKETH 
I.E. HUTCHINSON 
R.F. JACKSON 
R.L LAWRENCE 
M.J. LEE 

19 Spinney Hill, Addlestone, WEYBRIDGE, Surrey. 
36 St. Martins Grove, LEEDS 7. 
Cadeby Rectory, Market Bosworth, NUN?'...ATON, Warwicks. 
11 Seafield Drive, Belgrano, ABERGELE, Denbs. N. Wales. 
46 Bath Road, WOLVERH.t~HPTON, Staffs. 
5 Bryn Coed Park, RHYL, N. Wales. 

11 Springfield Gardens, BICKLEY, Kent. 
11 Hawthorne Drive, RodJ.ey, LEEDS. 
4 Graham Close, Greensward Lane, HOCKLEY, Es se s , 
11 Alyth Gardens, Golders Green, LONDON, N.W.1. 
9 Linde.le Road, Fulwood, PRESTON, Lance. 

10 Puckshott Way, HASLEMERE, Surrey. 
35 Wingfield Road, SHERBORNE, Dorset. 
3 Wynford Rise, LEEDS 16. 

101 Bruce Street, LEEDS 12. 
Forest House, BACUF', Lanes. 
59 Townsend Way, NORTHWOOD, Middx. 

134 Brampton Road, ST .ALBi:rJS, Her t.s . 
Bailey Street Ext., HUNTI,Y, New Zealand. 
53 St. Paul.a Road, Stockingford, NUNEATON, Warwicks. 

/over 

• 

• 

• 



' .•. 

J. W. MIDDLEHAS 
,""' R. SHEPPARD 

B. SUDDALL 
• M. THOMSON 
E.D. WILLIAMSON 
D.G. WRIGHT 

.~ Junior members. 

• 

• C. BRAIN 
D. COX 
P.S. EXCELL 
P.J. HEATHER 
J .R.I. HUXLEY 
R.R. JON~S 
J .R. JOW'~'I'T 
J.M. KIMBER 

C,tanges of Address. 

E.C. SALTHOUSE 
D.L. FORSYTH 
V. NlJTTON 
C.J. JOHN 
N.D. ADAM 
I.D.O. FREW 

• 

i.fn ~ 
l\U 1 
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17 Harriotts Lone, ASHST°H.~LD, Surrey. 
The Four Winds Garden Cottr:.ge, Lynchmer e , Hfi.SL1111ERE, Surrey. 
23 Ansdell Road, HORWICH, Bolton, Lanes. 
23 Orchard Close, Coxheafh , Nr. JvI.AIDSTOi'TE, Kent. 
11Springdale11 62 BolJ.ing Road, ILKLEY, Yorks. 
23 Trinity Place, WINDSOR, Berks. 

c/o Astwick M:Cmor Hostel, De Hav.i Ll and Aircraft Co., Hi,TFIELD, Heri 
215 Malvern Road, St. Johns , WORC8STER. 
201 Church Hill Road, EAST BJ~RNET, Hcr+.s , 
375 Thornton Rm::_d, WEST CROYDON, Surrey. 
26 Belwood Road, Chorlton-cum-Hardy, MANCHESTER 21. 
flQua.intwaysn Miners Lane , Penmaenrhos, COLWYN BLY, Denbs , 
16 Piece Wood Road, LEEDS 16. 

116 Lisson Grove, Marylebone, LONDOr.T, N.W.l. 

10 Vyvyan Terrace, Clifton, BRISTOL 8. 
"Darwyn" Gartgill Road , COATBRIDGE, Lanar-ks , 
23 Middle Dean Street, West Vl:lle, HALIFAX, Yorks. 
5 Madiera Avenue, BROMLEY, Kent. 

11The Grange" Ruckinge, NR. l~SHFORD, Kent. 
52 Broomdield Avenue, Newton Mearns, GLASGOW, Scbtland • 
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